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ABSTRACT'
The Tenderloin Senior Outreach Project TSOP) in San

Frinciscd'facilitated the development of intentional networks among
,elderly residents of eight single room occupancy (SRO) hotels in an
attempt to improve residents' hdalth and well being, and'to focus on
social and environmental change. The 45 block Tenderloin area is one
of the largest "gray ghettos" in the United States with 8,000 elderly .

men and women living in the deteriorating hotels. The typidal.
.

resident is a white, unmarried male with few social contacts and a
multiplicity of health problems. Social contact grew sfstematically
from initial blood pressure screenings in the N:ptel lobbies to weekly
support and discussion groups a six of the hotels. The group
facilitators used Paulo FreirdCs problem posing educational method to
help residents identify common problems, examine their root causes,
and develop action plans. Crimewas chosen as the key focus of group
organization. tmRowerment of the elderly wasevidenced bythe
development of alafehouse Project. Malnutrition yeas subsequently
tackled by the seniorp resulting in the establishment of a minimarket

Nutrition project. The TSOP is currently a nonprofit organization
with, half of its board compriSed of elderly Tenderloin residents. The_
TSOP is credited with improving community safety and individual
health, and providing the residents with a sense of community, power,
and control. (BL)
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One of the most promising hYpeetheses about how social s ort works to
...- inflgence health suggests thlt the support received from 's socialnetwork

-leadsto a more geweralized sense of control, which in turn may positively
effect health and well being (1s2). This hypothesis has particularly important
implicptions for the elderly in environments like the inner city single rbom
occupahcy hotel, or SRO, whqre "social marginality" (3), characterized by weak
'and impermanent, ties with one's community is often endemic.

-
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The Tenderloin Senior Outreach Project (TSOP in Sin Francisco facilitates
the development ofointentional networks among elderly residents of eight SRO
hotels, in the belief that such supportmay positively effect physical and..
mental health. But the Project works on another level as well, in its focus on
broader, social and environmental change.

Before looking In detail at TSOP, Ilwant to suggest that a short coming of
social support theory to dat4, may lie in .its tendendY to focus on the individual
and his or heF supportive network as the sole appropriate unit of analysis.
Such ap approach often overlopks the more macro level changes which may take
place as individuals and communities, empowered by increased social support,
work collectively to improve conditions which hav had a detrimental effect on
their health and qualttf of life. The latte. speCtive is in keeping with the
philosophy of the Brazilian educator, Paulo Freire (4) whose concern with the
development of "critical consciousnese'implies a focus on macro as well as ft
micro or individual level empowermenl and change,

TOP grew out of efforts by,graduate students at the School of Publi
'health, Unilersity of California; Berkeley, to apply both Freire's philosophy
and social support theory to the 'interrelated problems of poor health, social
isolation and powerlessness common among elderly residents of,theo:Tenderloin
hotels (5).

'Specifically, the students wanted to fori support groups in the hotels
which would serve as analogues to the ':cultbre circles.,",which.Freire eddcators
had led oolong oppressed peasants in the developing world. Freirelostmethodology
'involves the use of problem pising,diagtogue as a means of helping group members
examine the root causes of problems egey collectively face. *Group members are
helped by teacher-learner to generate'problems or themes that might then be
used as a' basis for discussion. Using one of these themesqe.oe, fear

;

of crime) ..

the l meader theposes questions designed to help group membeis examine the
"problems "behind the problem, " *as well aas' othei consequences of the particular 4

I
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problem being explored. Finally, group nembers deVelop a plan of action to deal
with the problem and iln thii way begin tO transform their reality. Before
examining the attempted application of the Freire approach to the building, Of
supportive networks in'the Tenderloin; some background information about this .:

area and its residents is in order, :,

.

sl;e2,4

Theit5 block Tenderloin area which begins just Oi4qlock South of 'the
Hilton gotel, is one of the largest "grey, ghettos" iOtie U.S..with 8;000
elderly men and womenliving in its malty d erioratiug SRO's. The. average -.

elderly Tenderloih resident is a whinge* never married or without a spouse

i

fir the last 1.520 'years About 1/4 of t se ten are
and few friends

mer merchant marines'

who Retired to Pan Francisco late id life nd Math f

p here.' Many ha,e few'socia contacts, ei er wIthin.th .hotel or outside. 1 did

an initial'survey of 21 oldei.p4reoni:in this 'area, for exataple, and found that
fully 25% reported having.no.close friendworrelatiies whom:they talked to even
once a month. At the extreme end of the continuup of social interaction and

( social isolation are the 20% of Tenderfoin el4ers who never.or"arely leave .

their rooms. 'A multiplicity of .health problerts are common among,the Tenderloin's,.
'elderly residents including alcoholism,.depression, malnutrition and tperten-
sion. For many, the problems of social iiolatiOn and powerlessness are inti-
mately connedted to the health problems experioded.

In 1977, three.graduate"stadents ftom the School of Public Health began to_
offer blood pressure 'creenings one morning per week tin the lobby of one SRO
hotel, using these:oc sions'as a time to meeresiaents andlengage them in
conversations with. ea 4thdr. 'Gradually, as trust levels developed, ;.he
Students encouraged the residents to meet On a regular basis, and they-beganto'
facilitate a weekly informal suppoirt discussion group in the hotel. While,
residents at first seemed td attefd these meetings - simply to,drink'cOffee and
talk with the students, they gradually began to shoW'real interest. in and '

conclrn with one not*. "For efaiPle, when a member' of the'group was.6spi-,
talized with a combination of out-of-control diabetes and heavy wdrinking; he was I

visited by another member of the group*in the hospiel, and h0; later commented,
"that was the first time since I wasa childihat anyonevisited,me in the
hospital., I had no ideathat,anyone in this hotel cared, and I'm going to cut
down on my drinkine

.
e
r e.'

- .
. . . .

As the firit hotel based support group grew-in,attendanei and popularity,
residents of other Tenderloin hotels beian asking if -they too could have a .. -

weekly discussion group,,and by-1979, 5 such hotel based discussion groups were
operating. Paulo Freire's prOblam posing eddcational method was used by. the
student facilitators to helpresidents to identify common-probletls, examine
their root causes- and eventually deVeloCaction plans" fordealing'with,them.

,

Of the many health and related Issues raised by the elderly xe- Stdents,, none
was so frequently or ferVently.addressed as the issue of c'rime, Stdeut facili-
tatbrs therefore used .the,issuevof crime and victimization of the%eldprly as a ---,\
key focus of.their Freire problem ,prising education: Sand of` organizing within the

individual hotels;' The emergence of VOrse erite project, and' this subsequent .

development by the elderly of an inter -hotel coalition ackoilnd,ebis issue, well.

illustrates the gradual empowerment of the elderly as indiyidualS and as a -,

community through the project. . .' /
. ..

I)
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In the fall of 1981* residentrom,each of then-t hotel groups viewed,'
police department film on Crime and safety, which advised them to be responsible
for /insuing their own safety by.carrying fake wallets and engaging in others'

. individnal level' crime detetrentomeasuxes. The residents reacted to this film
with angers pojnting out that it ignored the proider §ociel and-environmental

#1;)

causes.of,crime, and carried an dnderlying message Which implied blame and
guilt. 'Residents in oae hotel who's seen die-film were encouraged by student
facilitetors to visit other support groups to discuss their feelings, and as a
consequence of these inter-groupmeeIings, residents decided to hold a community
meeting on the problem of crime in:Ihe Tenderloin. Representatives of local
agencies mete invited to'ettend, as,were.diftarent non eldeely segmentd of the
concerned

4p
'community. . ; ..- 7.

. ,

3
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Recognizing the power of the media in Americat.society, tenants of several

hotelssuccessfullyconvinced local TV. stations and newspapers*to cover the
meeting. The mdre than 50 residents who attended develophd a proposal contain-

.

ing a _number of well thought out end'oftenillsesy to .implement recommendations for
dealing with crithe in a honvialm blaming manner,.

Scion after the highly pdblicized crime
.

meeting., the elderly residents
depended and were gran ,I a meeting with ihe mayor and with the chief-of-Oolic
Teincrease their visibility and cohesion prior to this meeting, ttie residents
organiZed'themselves into a formal inter - hotel- coalition: Tendeilain Tenants for
. Safer Streets (TTSS). The mayor was impressed with the otganizatpan Of resi-
dente, and agreed to implement a number of their recommendations, including
'increasing the number of beat patrol officers in the nderloin and requiring
them to stop into the TSOP hotels each morning to g to know their elderly
constituency before gbing.on duty.

:The elderly residents were extremely leased with the reeeptioh that they
received from the mayor who following -the Meting cancelled an entire wee s

agenda in order to spend each morning of that week meeting with TSOF gr ps in
their betels. But the elderly alsc realized that if real change was going to
happen, they had to continue to work for it themselves and not simply rely on
the promises of politicians. Consequently, Tenderloin Tenants for Safer Streets-
egan to meet on a regular basis once a week.1

.

Among the many successful plans and programs that this interhotel coalition
has developed:Pis the SafehouseeRroject. It evolved when the residents got the .

idea of approaching 'local buslyfeSdes:vagencies, tars and restaurants, and asking
each of'them if they VOdld be a suede of refuge, where community xis/dents could
go in time of police or medica;,emergency. The businesses and agencies were
asked to put a decal in their window depicting4s birdin the safety of its
birdhouse, which would serve as a community message telling the person on the
street that this was a Safehouse where emergency aid could be received.

. .

In the, first two weeks the seniors managed to recruit 14 different stores
and other community agencies whichagreedto serve as gatehouses. The Mayor was
invited to open the first Vafehoube, in November of 1981. Over the subsequent 2.
months crime' inthe Tenderloin dropped 18%, a fact which thi police in the area

'' have attributed in tart to this highly successful program. In more recent
months 48'Safehouses have been established ana they have together beenresponsi-
ble for detering crime and in other ways assisti4community people in 56
dif

.

rent medical ancpolice emergencies...The gatehouse projett has received 4

1
. .
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wideapread publicity,on,the today Show and in national pewspapers,and"magaiines
(6), and is now being replicated In 'several other parts of California.

Following, the success of the Safehouse project, elders began to address
anther major problem, thatof malnutrition. Support.gioup members in oneihotel.
worked with the local farierismarket to establish a.mini-market 'which meets one
morning every other week in their hotel to offer tow cost nutritious fruits and
vegetakes to "residents!' In several other 'ISO' hotels, support *group members
are working on the developpent of co-operativi food purchasing schemes as part

) 'a an overall comprehensive nutation prograu for their community.
As,

-)
,

.

Theira!76 project and the nutrition project are lostwo examples of social
.

or zing efforts which have.steimed directly from the involvement of
hotel residentsim weeklyASOF sepport groups. The evolution of leadership in
those' groups should also be mentioned. For examOle in several of the hotels,'

. (leadership of the groups hai been successfully transferred from the student
Volunteers and TSOP project director to the seniors themselves. Several of the
elderly group Members also have requested draining in group acilitatiOn skills
so that they may work with students in facilitating support/ cussion groups in
new hotels as the P ?oject eipan-ds. This aspect of the Project has been particu-
larly important. in strengthening intergenerational bonds between students and
the eldeily residents, a fait nqted by Grey Panthers rounder Maggie Kuhn who _

qlsiteTSOF earlier this year anddescribed it as "a living example the

Pantaris'philosophy, "age and youth in action"..
.

In April of lip82,TSOP IncorpOratedas a nonprofit organization, with luny,:
harfgf its board 1omprised of elderly TOderloin residents. The organization
recently his received new grants in supp4rt of (1) the development of a health
promotion resource center, for end by TSOP seniors, and of (2) a program of
\indigenous leadership training fOr thosd elders Wishing moreformal experience[`
in group leadershiTS and related"skills. / .

I
While,, it is difficult t o quantitatively, measure changes in health status

and morale among the residents participating inTSOF discuisign groups aid other.
-.activities, qualitative improvements on 'these dimensions have been observed and
chrontclad by the student facilitators. In addition,:"changes in.the community`.
halie included.a426%,(drop in crime over the past year; the initiation of an

, elder-controlled'small business with the developmentof the mini-market and
drataatilly inCreased, representation of elders-on agency boards and" task forces
ttti:oughoUtthe Tenderloin. While One of cqursecannoi cak'a a change such as the
drop ,L crime and Attribute it solely or-even largely to a Project such as,ttl.s,
TSOP hgs been credited with some of the responsibility for this:_ a4 for a
numberof other positive neighborhood developments.

.

-. .

sof'even greater'importance, however, is the fact that the elderly' residents -

themselves axe caki4g responsibility for having collectiveirhelped change their .

environment. Ada this feeling of c011ietive,empowdrment appears to be having a..
very:pOsitve dfact qn individu and group diorale.

.

. a ,

-

, . . /*
.. .

dike closem10440 y

naked Norris who, when 1
vcheck himself'' into the State mental,

> ) orleneationorientation.` After..., years of ibte

. morris;wis'no konger making these tr

. t
, %

vorite example in this regard. lt.involves
iirst met hl!.5-years ago would periOdically
hespitaain Napa, California, for reality .

nsive involve?Ant with TSOF,=/noticed that : ..
ips tq the hospitel and aakedlhiwhat was

. .. , ,
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gOing on. "Well", he replied, "I'm very -active

.

'in. he hotel

I'm a leader in Tenderloin Tenants for Safer Streets, I'm on
Agidg ,and I'm 4.)ioard member of TSOP. r don,'t "havi time for

discussion group,
the Task Force on
reality:"

.. % t
The policy implications of the Tenderloin Senior Outreach Project are

several: '.
.

First, many of de "isolated.elderly" of SRO hOtels denot desire
..

'"
social isolation, zed in fact may respond poSitively to policies and , .0'

programs designed to increase their degree of Involvement in the community
and tfie larger society.

Second; such efforts to "engage" the SRO elders will be,mos.t eifietb.ce
if polipies.and programs attempt to meek the felt needs of residents,
themselves lather than

..
imposing an agenda-frOm outside.

. .

Third, research designed to. examine, the Influence of intentional 4
support networks on'elders should look beyond individual level outcomes to
potential community outcomesof ihcreased social ineeraction.. As in the

-tease of /SOP, it may wellbe that these broader level developments are in
turn having an impact on'individual wellbeing which would be missed in a
more narrowly-focused analysis. ,

In sum,A.the Tenderloin 'experisnce demonstrates the potential role of social
support in increasing sense of,control andempowerment among loW,income SRO
elders. It further illustrateethe wdi in which intentional network building
among' previously isolated elderly residefits may lead to social.acfion organizing-
which in turn may result,ieimportant changes.in the broader SRO environment.

.

I
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